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Siga las instrucciones de este documento para configurar y usar el 

accesorio. Para más detalles de configuración y manejo, visite la web 

service.blaupunkt-security.com para descargar el manual completo. 

 

Caso de uso del DG4-Pro GSM:  
Si el módulo GSM está instalado y falla la conexión a internet (p.ej. un 
intruso desconecta el router o corta la red eléctrica de la vivienda), con 

la batería de respaldo del panel y el DG4 GSM el panel Q-Pro podrá 
enviar una notificación push para alertar al usuario del fallo de internet. 
Además, con el módulo DG4 GSM, el Sistema de Alama Q-Pro podrá 
alertarle de cualquier otro evento mientras no funcione el router. 
Tambien le permitirá manejar el sistema de alarma completo sin 
necesidad de un router. Por favor, asegúrese de que hay conexion 4G 
en el lugar de instalación. 
 
Nota: El módulo GSM no funciona como sistema de respaldo GSM para 
la cámara de video IPC-S1. Para verificar la imagen mientras la red no 
funcione, recomendamos usar PIR con cámara (p.ej. IRC-S2 o IRC-P4). 
 
El DG4-Pro funciona con la red 4G de alta velocidad y se puede usar 
como Sistema de respaldo para las notificaciones de alarma y el manejo 
regular de la app. Recomendamos usar este modulo en areas con 
conexión 4G. 

 

Primeros Pasos 

1. Busca un proveedor de telefonía que tenga buena cobertura en el 

lugar de instalación. 

2. Adquiera una tarjeta Micro SIM del proveedor de telefonía 

seleccionado. La tarjeta Micro SIM necesita tener datos móviles - 

los SMS o las llamadas no son necesarios. La cantidad de datos 

necesarios cambiará dependiendo de su uso. Si solo lo usa como 

Sistema de respaldo, con 100Mb es suficiente. 

3. Pídale a su proveedor que desactive el código PIN de la tarjeta 

Micro SIM. Alternativamente, también puede insertar la tarjeta 

Micro SIM en su móvil y desactivarlo desde el móvil. 

 

Instalación 

1. Apague el Panel Q-Pro desconectando la alimentación y 

apagando el interruptor de la batería interna (OFF). 

2. Inserte la tarjeta Micro SIM en la ranura lateral del módulo GSM 

(Véase el punto número 2 de la imagen).  

3. Conecte el modulo GSM al puerto USB localizado en la parte 

trasera del Panel Q-Pro. 

4. Ahora encienda el Panel Q-Pro encendiendo primero el interruptor 

de la batería (ON)  y después conectando de nuevo el conector 

de alimentación. 

5. El LED azul del modulo GSM se encenderá. 

6. Tras la instalación, espera varios minutos hasta que el modulo 

GSM reciba la señal correctamente.  

 

• Si desenchufa el módulo GSM o saca la tarjeta SIM, se encenderá 

el LED central de fallo y le enviará una notificación a través del 

cable Ethernet. Para instalar de nuevo la tarjeta Micro SIM o el 

modulo GSM, apague el panel primero. 

• Si insertas la tarjeta Micro SIM o el módulo GSM mientras está 

encendido el panel, no se detectará la señal GSM correctamente 

y por tanto no funcionará. 

 

Configuración del APN (Access Point Name) 

1. Ve a la interfaz web https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ e inicia 

session en su Panel Q-pro. Ve a configuración → Panel→ 

Panel → GSM 

2. Para algunos proveedores, la configuración APN se rellenará 

automáticamente - compruebe si se ha rellenado. Si es el 

caso, ve al paso 5. De lo contrario continue con el paso 3. 

3. Apriete la casilla “Sobrescribir APN” y configure el APN 

manualmente. Pregunte a su proveedor de telefonía los 

siguientes datos: “Nombre - APN”, “Usuario” y “contraseña”. 

4. Apreta enviar para guardar los cambios realizados. 

5. En el campo “RSSI” revise que la señal GSM sea 6 o mayor. Si la 

intensidad de señal es menor que 6, mueva el panel a otra 

localización o prueba con otro proveedor.  

 

• Si el panel no detecta la señal GSM: revise la configuración APN, 

pordría estar obsoleta. Véase el paso 3.    

 

Seleccione el método de comunicación deseado: 

1. Ve a configuración → Panel→ Panel → Método de comunicación. 

2. Opción 1: Selecione “Ethernet & GSM” para que el método de 

comunicacion principal sea IP (Ethernet) y el Sistema GSM 

funcione como sistema de respaldo en caso de que no funcione el 

router. 

Opción 2: Seleccione “GSM” para que el método principal de 

comunicación sea el modulo GSM. (Solo recomendado para el 

DG4-Pro, al disponer de más ancho de banda) 

 

Frecuencia:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 
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Follow instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory. 

For further setting and operation detail, please visit Blaupunkt website 

service.blaupunkt-security.com to download the complete manual. 

 

Use Case of the DG4-Pro GSM:  
If the GSM dongle is installed and there is an Internet breakout (e.g. 
an intruder disconnect the router or cut off the complete energy of the 

home) the Q-Pro Hub with its internal back up battery and this GSM 
dongle will send a push notification to alert each user of the Internet 
failure. With the DG4 GSM dongle the Q-Pro Alarm System can also 
alert the user for any event while the router is offline. Additionally with 
the DG4-Pro it is possible to manage the alarm system completely 
without any router. Please assure that there is 4G network on the 
installation location.  
 
Note: The GSM dongle does not provide GSM backup for the video 
camera IPC-S1. For image verification while the network is offline we 
recommend the use of PIR with cameras (e.g. IRC-S2 or IRC-P4). 
 
The DG4-Pro works on 4G high speed network and can be used as 
backup for alarm notifications and standard App management. We 
recommend to use this GSM dongle for areas where there is 4G 
communication.  

 

Getting Started 

1. Search for a telecom provider with good signal strength on the 

installation location. 

2. Acquire a Micro SIM size card from your selected Telecom 

Provider. The Micro SIM Card needs to have mobile internet data 

available, there is no need for SMS or mobile airtime. The amount 

of internet data needed will change depending its usage, for 

backup usage 100Mb is enough. 

3. Ask the telecom provider to disable the PIN code from the Micro 

SIM Card. Alternative insert the Micro SIM card on your 

smartphone and disable the PIN code. 

 

Installation 

1. Power OFF the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to OFF and unplugging the AC adaptor. 

2. Insert the Micro SIM Card into the Micro SIM Card Compartment 

located at the side of the GSM Dongle. . (Refer to the picture 

point 2).  

3. Install the GSM Dongle into the USB port located at the back of 

the Q-Pro Hub. 

4. Power ON the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to ON and plugin in the AC adaptor. 

5. The dongle’s Blue LED will light up. 

6. After the installation wait for a couple of minutes until the GSM 

dongle receives signal properly.  

 

• If the GSM dongle or the SIM Card are removed the Q-Pro will 

light up the failure LED and send a notification via the Ethernet 

cable. To install the Micro SIM card or the dongle back power 

OFF the panel first.  

• If the installation of the Micro SIM card or GSM dongle is done 

while the panel is powered ON they won’t be detected properly 

and GSM system won’t work. 

 

Access Point Name (APN) configuration 

1. Go to the Web Interface https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ and 

login to your Q-Pro Hub. Go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

GSM 

2. For some telecom providers the Q-Pro Hub would fill-up the APN 

settings automatically. Check that the APN settings are filled 

up. If there are refer to step 5, if not refer to step 3. 

3. Click “Overridden by HPS” checkbox and set up the APN settings 

manually. Ask your telecom provider for your APN settings: 

“APN name”, “username” and “password”. 

4. Click submit to save the changes. 

5. At the “RSSI” field check that the GSM signal strength signal is 6 

or above. If the signal is below 6 try another location for the 

Q-Pro or test with other telecom provider.  

 

• If GSM signal is not detected: APN settings might be outdated. 

Please refer to step 3.    

 

Select the desired communication method: 

1. Go to the Web Interface go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

Internet Communication 

2. Option 1: Select “Ethernet & GSM” to work via the router as your 

main communication method and GSM only as backup in case 

router doesn’t work. 

Option 2: Select “GSM” to work only with the dongle as your 

communication method. (Recommended only for DG4-Pro, as it 

has a stronger band width) 

 

Frequency:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 

 

FR 

Follow instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory. For 

further setting and operation detail, please visit Blaupunkt website 

service.blaupunkt-security.com to download the complete manual. 

 

Use Case of the DG4-Pro GSM:  
If the GSM dongle is installed and there is an Internet breakout (e.g. an 
intruder disconnect the router or cut off the complete energy of the home) 

the Q-Pro Hub with its internal back up battery and this GSM dongle will 
send a push notification to alert each user of the Internet failure. With the 
DG4 GSM dongle the Q-Pro Alarm System can also alert the user for any 
event while the router is offline. Additionally with the DG4-Pro it is 
possible to manage the alarm system completely without any router. 
Please assure that there is 4G network on the installation location.  
 
Note: The GSM dongle does not provide GSM backup for the video 
camera IPC-S1. For image verification while the network is offline we 
recommend the use of PIR with cameras (e.g. IRC-S2 or IRC-P4). 
 
The DG4-Pro works on 4G high speed network and can be used as 
backup for alarm notifications and standard App management. We 
recommend to use this GSM dongle for areas where there is 4G 
communication.  

 

Getting Started 

1. Search for a telecom provider with good signal strength on the 

installation location. 

2. Acquire a Micro SIM size card from your selected Telecom 

Provider. The Micro SIM Card needs to have mobile internet data 

available, there is no need for SMS or mobile airtime. The amount 

of internet data needed will change depending its usage, for backup 

usage 100Mb is enough. 

3. Ask the telecom provider to disable the PIN code from the Micro 

SIM Card. Alternative insert the Micro SIM card on your smartphone 

and disable the PIN code. 

 

Installation 

1. Power OFF the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to OFF and unplugging the AC adaptor. 

2. Insert the Micro SIM Card into the Micro SIM Card Compartment 

located at the side of the GSM Dongle. . (Refer to the picture point 

2).  

3. Install the GSM Dongle into the USB port located at the back of the 

Q-Pro Hub. 

4. Power ON the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to ON and plugin in the AC adaptor. 

5. The dongle’s Blue LED will light up. 

6. After the installation wait for a couple of minutes until the GSM 

dongle receives signal properly.  

 

• If the GSM dongle or the SIM Card are removed the Q-Pro will light 

up the failure LED and send a notification via the Ethernet cable. 

To install the Micro SIM card or the dongle back power OFF the 

panel first.  

• If the installation of the Micro SIM card or GSM dongle is done while 

the panel is powered ON they won’t be detected properly and GSM 

system won’t work. 

 

Access Point Name (APN) configuration 

1. Go to the Web Interface https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ and 

login to your Q-Pro Hub. Go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

GSM 

2. For some telecom providers the Q-Pro Hub would fill-up the APN 

settings automatically. Check that the APN settings are filled up. 

If there are refer to step 5, if not refer to step 3. 

3. Click “Overridden by HPS” checkbox and set up the APN settings 

manually. Ask your telecom provider for your APN settings: 

“APN name”, “username” and “password”. 

4. Click submit to save the changes. 

5. At the “RSSI” field check that the GSM signal strength signal is 6 or 

above. If the signal is below 6 try another location for the Q-Pro 

or test with other telecom provider.  

 

• If GSM signal is not detected: APN settings might be outdated. 

Please refer to step 3.    

 

Select the desired communication method: 

1. Go to the Web Interface go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → Internet 

Communication 

2. Option 1: Select “Ethernet & GSM” to work via the router as your 

main communication method and GSM only as backup in case 

router doesn’t work. 

Option 2: Select “GSM” to work only with the dongle as your 

communication method. (Recommended only for DG4-Pro, as it has 

a stronger band width) 

 

Frequency:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 
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Follow instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory. For 

further setting and operation detail, please visit Blaupunkt website 

service.blaupunkt-security.com to download the complete manual. 

 

Use Case of the DG4-Pro GSM:  
If the GSM dongle is installed and there is an Internet breakout (e.g. an 
intruder disconnect the router or cut off the complete energy of the 

home) the Q-Pro Hub with its internal back up battery and this GSM 
dongle will send a push notification to alert each user of the Internet 
failure. With the DG4 GSM dongle the Q-Pro Alarm System can also 
alert the user for any event while the router is offline. Additionally with 
the DG4-Pro it is possible to manage the alarm system completely 
without any router. Please assure that there is 4G network on the 
installation location.  
 
Note: The GSM dongle does not provide GSM backup for the video 
camera IPC-S1. For image verification while the network is offline we 
recommend the use of PIR with cameras (e.g. IRC-S2 or IRC-P4). 
 
The DG4-Pro works on 4G high speed network and can be used as 
backup for alarm notifications and standard App management. We 
recommend to use this GSM dongle for areas where there is 4G 
communication.  

 

Getting Started 

4. Search for a telecom provider with good signal strength on the 

installation location. 

5. Acquire a Micro SIM size card from your selected Telecom 

Provider. The Micro SIM Card needs to have mobile internet data 

available, there is no need for SMS or mobile airtime. The amount 

of internet data needed will change depending its usage, for 

backup usage 100Mb is enough. 

6. Ask the telecom provider to disable the PIN code from the Micro 

SIM Card. Alternative insert the Micro SIM card on your 

smartphone and disable the PIN code. 

 

Installation 

7. Power OFF the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to OFF and unplugging the AC adaptor. 

8. Insert the Micro SIM Card into the Micro SIM Card Compartment 

located at the side of the GSM Dongle. . (Refer to the picture point 

2).  

9. Install the GSM Dongle into the USB port located at the back of the 

Q-Pro Hub. 

10. Power ON the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to ON and plugin in the AC adaptor. 

11. The dongle’s Blue LED will light up. 

12. After the installation wait for a couple of minutes until the GSM 

dongle receives signal properly.  

 

• If the GSM dongle or the SIM Card are removed the Q-Pro will light 

up the failure LED and send a notification via the Ethernet cable. 

To install the Micro SIM card or the dongle back power OFF the 

panel first.  

• If the installation of the Micro SIM card or GSM dongle is done 

while the panel is powered ON they won’t be detected properly 

and GSM system won’t work. 

 

Access Point Name (APN) configuration 

6. Go to the Web Interface https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ and 

login to your Q-Pro Hub. Go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

GSM 

7. For some telecom providers the Q-Pro Hub would fill-up the APN 

settings automatically. Check that the APN settings are filled 

up. If there are refer to step 5, if not refer to step 3. 

8. Click “Overridden by HPS” checkbox and set up the APN settings 

manually. Ask your telecom provider for your APN settings: 

“APN name”, “username” and “password”. 

9. Click submit to save the changes. 

10. At the “RSSI” field check that the GSM signal strength signal is 6 or 

above. If the signal is below 6 try another location for the Q-Pro 

or test with other telecom provider.  

 

• If GSM signal is not detected: APN settings might be outdated. 

Please refer to step 3.    

 

Select the desired communication method: 

3. Go to the Web Interface go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

Internet Communication 

4. Option 1: Select “Ethernet & GSM” to work via the router as your 

main communication method and GSM only as backup in case 

router doesn’t work. 

Option 2: Select “GSM” to work only with the dongle as your 

communication method. (Recommended only for DG4-Pro, as it 

has a stronger band width) 

 

Frequency:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 
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Follow instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory. 

For further setting and operation detail, please visit Blaupunkt website 

service.blaupunkt-security.com to download the complete manual. 

 

Use Case of the DG4-Pro GSM:  
If the GSM dongle is installed and there is an Internet breakout (e.g. 
an intruder disconnect the router or cut off the complete energy of the 

home) the Q-Pro Hub with its internal back up battery and this GSM 
dongle will send a push notification to alert each user of the Internet 
failure. With the DG4 GSM dongle the Q-Pro Alarm System can also 
alert the user for any event while the router is offline. Additionally with 
the DG4-Pro it is possible to manage the alarm system completely 
without any router. Please assure that there is 4G network on the 
installation location.  
 
Note: The GSM dongle does not provide GSM backup for the video 
camera IPC-S1. For image verification while the network is offline we 
recommend the use of PIR with cameras (e.g. IRC-S2 or IRC-P4). 
 
The DG4-Pro works on 4G high speed network and can be used as 
backup for alarm notifications and standard App management. We 
recommend to use this GSM dongle for areas where there is 4G 
communication.  

 

Getting Started 

7. Search for a telecom provider with good signal strength on the 

installation location. 

8. Acquire a Micro SIM size card from your selected Telecom 

Provider. The Micro SIM Card needs to have mobile internet data 

available, there is no need for SMS or mobile airtime. The amount 

of internet data needed will change depending its usage, for 

backup usage 100Mb is enough. 

9. Ask the telecom provider to disable the PIN code from the Micro 

SIM Card. Alternative insert the Micro SIM card on your 

smartphone and disable the PIN code. 

 

Installation 

13. Power OFF the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to OFF and unplugging the AC adaptor. 

14. Insert the Micro SIM Card into the Micro SIM Card Compartment 

located at the side of the GSM Dongle. . (Refer to the picture 

point 2).  

15. Install the GSM Dongle into the USB port located at the back of 

the Q-Pro Hub. 

16. Power ON the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to ON and plugin in the AC adaptor. 

17. The dongle’s Blue LED will light up. 

18. After the installation wait for a couple of minutes until the GSM 

dongle receives signal properly.  

 

• If the GSM dongle or the SIM Card are removed the Q-Pro will 

light up the failure LED and send a notification via the Ethernet 

cable. To install the Micro SIM card or the dongle back power 

OFF the panel first.  

• If the installation of the Micro SIM card or GSM dongle is done 

while the panel is powered ON they won’t be detected properly 

and GSM system won’t work. 

 

Access Point Name (APN) configuration 

11. Go to the Web Interface https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ and 

login to your Q-Pro Hub. Go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

GSM 

12. For some telecom providers the Q-Pro Hub would fill-up the APN 

settings automatically. Check that the APN settings are filled 

up. If there are refer to step 5, if not refer to step 3. 

13. Click “Overridden by HPS” checkbox and set up the APN settings 

manually. Ask your telecom provider for your APN settings: 

“APN name”, “username” and “password”. 

14. Click submit to save the changes. 

15. At the “RSSI” field check that the GSM signal strength signal is 6 

or above. If the signal is below 6 try another location for the 

Q-Pro or test with other telecom provider.  

 

• If GSM signal is not detected: APN settings might be outdated. 

Please refer to step 3.    

 

Select the desired communication method: 

5. Go to the Web Interface go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

Internet Communication 

6. Option 1: Select “Ethernet & GSM” to work via the router as your 

main communication method and GSM only as backup in case 

router doesn’t work. 

Option 2: Select “GSM” to work only with the dongle as your 

communication method. (Recommended only for DG4-Pro, as it 

has a stronger band width) 

 

Frequency:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 

 

FR 

Follow instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory. For 

further setting and operation detail, please visit Blaupunkt website 

service.blaupunkt-security.com to download the complete manual. 

 

Use Case of the DG4-Pro GSM:  
If the GSM dongle is installed and there is an Internet breakout (e.g. an 
intruder disconnect the router or cut off the complete energy of the home) 

the Q-Pro Hub with its internal back up battery and this GSM dongle will 
send a push notification to alert each user of the Internet failure. With the 
DG4 GSM dongle the Q-Pro Alarm System can also alert the user for any 
event while the router is offline. Additionally with the DG4-Pro it is 
possible to manage the alarm system completely without any router. 
Please assure that there is 4G network on the installation location.  
 
Note: The GSM dongle does not provide GSM backup for the video 
camera IPC-S1. For image verification while the network is offline we 
recommend the use of PIR with cameras (e.g. IRC-S2 or IRC-P4). 
 
The DG4-Pro works on 4G high speed network and can be used as 
backup for alarm notifications and standard App management. We 
recommend to use this GSM dongle for areas where there is 4G 
communication.  

 

Getting Started 

10. Search for a telecom provider with good signal strength on the 

installation location. 

11. Acquire a Micro SIM size card from your selected Telecom 

Provider. The Micro SIM Card needs to have mobile internet data 

available, there is no need for SMS or mobile airtime. The amount 

of internet data needed will change depending its usage, for backup 

usage 100Mb is enough. 

12. Ask the telecom provider to disable the PIN code from the Micro 

SIM Card. Alternative insert the Micro SIM card on your smartphone 

and disable the PIN code. 

 

Installation 

19. Power OFF the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to OFF and unplugging the AC adaptor. 

20. Insert the Micro SIM Card into the Micro SIM Card Compartment 

located at the side of the GSM Dongle. . (Refer to the picture point 

2).  

21. Install the GSM Dongle into the USB port located at the back of the 

Q-Pro Hub. 

22. Power ON the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to ON and plugin in the AC adaptor. 

23. The dongle’s Blue LED will light up. 

24. After the installation wait for a couple of minutes until the GSM 

dongle receives signal properly.  

 

• If the GSM dongle or the SIM Card are removed the Q-Pro will light 

up the failure LED and send a notification via the Ethernet cable. 

To install the Micro SIM card or the dongle back power OFF the 

panel first.  

• If the installation of the Micro SIM card or GSM dongle is done while 

the panel is powered ON they won’t be detected properly and GSM 

system won’t work. 

 

Access Point Name (APN) configuration 

16. Go to the Web Interface https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ and 

login to your Q-Pro Hub. Go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

GSM 

17. For some telecom providers the Q-Pro Hub would fill-up the APN 

settings automatically. Check that the APN settings are filled up. 

If there are refer to step 5, if not refer to step 3. 

18. Click “Overridden by HPS” checkbox and set up the APN settings 

manually. Ask your telecom provider for your APN settings: 

“APN name”, “username” and “password”. 

19. Click submit to save the changes. 

20. At the “RSSI” field check that the GSM signal strength signal is 6 or 

above. If the signal is below 6 try another location for the Q-Pro 

or test with other telecom provider.  

 

• If GSM signal is not detected: APN settings might be outdated. 

Please refer to step 3.    

 

Select the desired communication method: 

7. Go to the Web Interface go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → Internet 

Communication 

8. Option 1: Select “Ethernet & GSM” to work via the router as your 

main communication method and GSM only as backup in case 

router doesn’t work. 

Option 2: Select “GSM” to work only with the dongle as your 

communication method. (Recommended only for DG4-Pro, as it has 

a stronger band width) 

 

Frequency:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 
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Follow instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory. For 

further setting and operation detail, please visit Blaupunkt website 

service.blaupunkt-security.com to download the complete manual. 

 

Use Case of the DG4-Pro GSM:  
If the GSM dongle is installed and there is an Internet breakout (e.g. an 
intruder disconnect the router or cut off the complete energy of the 

home) the Q-Pro Hub with its internal back up battery and this GSM 
dongle will send a push notification to alert each user of the Internet 
failure. With the DG4 GSM dongle the Q-Pro Alarm System can also 
alert the user for any event while the router is offline. Additionally with 
the DG4-Pro it is possible to manage the alarm system completely 
without any router. Please assure that there is 4G network on the 
installation location.  
 
Note: The GSM dongle does not provide GSM backup for the video 
camera IPC-S1. For image verification while the network is offline we 
recommend the use of PIR with cameras (e.g. IRC-S2 or IRC-P4). 
 
The DG4-Pro works on 4G high speed network and can be used as 
backup for alarm notifications and standard App management. We 
recommend to use this GSM dongle for areas where there is 4G 
communication.  

 

Getting Started 

13. Search for a telecom provider with good signal strength on the 

installation location. 

14. Acquire a Micro SIM size card from your selected Telecom 

Provider. The Micro SIM Card needs to have mobile internet data 

available, there is no need for SMS or mobile airtime. The amount 

of internet data needed will change depending its usage, for 

backup usage 100Mb is enough. 

15. Ask the telecom provider to disable the PIN code from the Micro 

SIM Card. Alternative insert the Micro SIM card on your 

smartphone and disable the PIN code. 

 

Installation 

25. Power OFF the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to OFF and unplugging the AC adaptor. 

26. Insert the Micro SIM Card into the Micro SIM Card Compartment 

located at the side of the GSM Dongle. . (Refer to the picture point 

2).  

27. Install the GSM Dongle into the USB port located at the back of the 

Q-Pro Hub. 

28. Power ON the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to ON and plugin in the AC adaptor. 

29. The dongle’s Blue LED will light up. 

30. After the installation wait for a couple of minutes until the GSM 

dongle receives signal properly.  

 

• If the GSM dongle or the SIM Card are removed the Q-Pro will light 

up the failure LED and send a notification via the Ethernet cable. 

To install the Micro SIM card or the dongle back power OFF the 

panel first.  

• If the installation of the Micro SIM card or GSM dongle is done 

while the panel is powered ON they won’t be detected properly 

and GSM system won’t work. 

 

Access Point Name (APN) configuration 

21. Go to the Web Interface https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ and 

login to your Q-Pro Hub. Go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

GSM 

22. For some telecom providers the Q-Pro Hub would fill-up the APN 

settings automatically. Check that the APN settings are filled 

up. If there are refer to step 5, if not refer to step 3. 

23. Click “Overridden by HPS” checkbox and set up the APN settings 

manually. Ask your telecom provider for your APN settings: 

“APN name”, “username” and “password”. 

24. Click submit to save the changes. 

25. At the “RSSI” field check that the GSM signal strength signal is 6 or 

above. If the signal is below 6 try another location for the Q-Pro 

or test with other telecom provider.  

 

• If GSM signal is not detected: APN settings might be outdated. 

Please refer to step 3.    

 

Select the desired communication method: 

9. Go to the Web Interface go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

Internet Communication 

10. Option 1: Select “Ethernet & GSM” to work via the router as your 

main communication method and GSM only as backup in case 

router doesn’t work. 

Option 2: Select “GSM” to work only with the dongle as your 

communication method. (Recommended only for DG4-Pro, as it 

has a stronger band width) 

 

Frequency:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 
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Follow instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory. 

For further setting and operation detail, please visit Blaupunkt website 

service.blaupunkt-security.com to download the complete manual. 

 

Use Case of the DG4-Pro GSM:  
If the GSM dongle is installed and there is an Internet breakout (e.g. 
an intruder disconnect the router or cut off the complete energy of the 

home) the Q-Pro Hub with its internal back up battery and this GSM 
dongle will send a push notification to alert each user of the Internet 
failure. With the DG4 GSM dongle the Q-Pro Alarm System can also 
alert the user for any event while the router is offline. Additionally with 
the DG4-Pro it is possible to manage the alarm system completely 
without any router. Please assure that there is 4G network on the 
installation location.  
 
Note: The GSM dongle does not provide GSM backup for the video 
camera IPC-S1. For image verification while the network is offline we 
recommend the use of PIR with cameras (e.g. IRC-S2 or IRC-P4). 
 
The DG4-Pro works on 4G high speed network and can be used as 
backup for alarm notifications and standard App management. We 
recommend to use this GSM dongle for areas where there is 4G 
communication.  

 

Getting Started 

16. Search for a telecom provider with good signal strength on the 

installation location. 

17. Acquire a Micro SIM size card from your selected Telecom 

Provider. The Micro SIM Card needs to have mobile internet data 

available, there is no need for SMS or mobile airtime. The amount 

of internet data needed will change depending its usage, for 

backup usage 100Mb is enough. 

18. Ask the telecom provider to disable the PIN code from the Micro 

SIM Card. Alternative insert the Micro SIM card on your 

smartphone and disable the PIN code. 

 

Installation 

31. Power OFF the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to OFF and unplugging the AC adaptor. 

32. Insert the Micro SIM Card into the Micro SIM Card Compartment 

located at the side of the GSM Dongle. . (Refer to the picture 

point 2).  

33. Install the GSM Dongle into the USB port located at the back of 

the Q-Pro Hub. 

34. Power ON the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to ON and plugin in the AC adaptor. 

35. The dongle’s Blue LED will light up. 

36. After the installation wait for a couple of minutes until the GSM 

dongle receives signal properly.  

 

• If the GSM dongle or the SIM Card are removed the Q-Pro will 

light up the failure LED and send a notification via the Ethernet 

cable. To install the Micro SIM card or the dongle back power 

OFF the panel first.  

• If the installation of the Micro SIM card or GSM dongle is done 

while the panel is powered ON they won’t be detected properly 

and GSM system won’t work. 

 

Access Point Name (APN) configuration 

26. Go to the Web Interface https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ and 

login to your Q-Pro Hub. Go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

GSM 

27. For some telecom providers the Q-Pro Hub would fill-up the APN 

settings automatically. Check that the APN settings are filled 

up. If there are refer to step 5, if not refer to step 3. 

28. Click “Overridden by HPS” checkbox and set up the APN settings 

manually. Ask your telecom provider for your APN settings: 

“APN name”, “username” and “password”. 

29. Click submit to save the changes. 

30. At the “RSSI” field check that the GSM signal strength signal is 6 

or above. If the signal is below 6 try another location for the 

Q-Pro or test with other telecom provider.  

 

• If GSM signal is not detected: APN settings might be outdated. 

Please refer to step 3.    

 

Select the desired communication method: 

11. Go to the Web Interface go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

Internet Communication 

12. Option 1: Select “Ethernet & GSM” to work via the router as your 

main communication method and GSM only as backup in case 

router doesn’t work. 

Option 2: Select “GSM” to work only with the dongle as your 

communication method. (Recommended only for DG4-Pro, as it 

has a stronger band width) 

 

Frequency:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 
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Follow instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory. For 

further setting and operation detail, please visit Blaupunkt website 

service.blaupunkt-security.com to download the complete manual. 

 

Use Case of the DG4-Pro GSM:  
If the GSM dongle is installed and there is an Internet breakout (e.g. an 
intruder disconnect the router or cut off the complete energy of the home) 

the Q-Pro Hub with its internal back up battery and this GSM dongle will 
send a push notification to alert each user of the Internet failure. With the 
DG4 GSM dongle the Q-Pro Alarm System can also alert the user for any 
event while the router is offline. Additionally with the DG4-Pro it is 
possible to manage the alarm system completely without any router. 
Please assure that there is 4G network on the installation location.  
 
Note: The GSM dongle does not provide GSM backup for the video 
camera IPC-S1. For image verification while the network is offline we 
recommend the use of PIR with cameras (e.g. IRC-S2 or IRC-P4). 
 
The DG4-Pro works on 4G high speed network and can be used as 
backup for alarm notifications and standard App management. We 
recommend to use this GSM dongle for areas where there is 4G 
communication.  

 

Getting Started 

19. Search for a telecom provider with good signal strength on the 

installation location. 

20. Acquire a Micro SIM size card from your selected Telecom 

Provider. The Micro SIM Card needs to have mobile internet data 

available, there is no need for SMS or mobile airtime. The amount 

of internet data needed will change depending its usage, for backup 

usage 100Mb is enough. 

21. Ask the telecom provider to disable the PIN code from the Micro 

SIM Card. Alternative insert the Micro SIM card on your smartphone 

and disable the PIN code. 

 

Installation 

37. Power OFF the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to OFF and unplugging the AC adaptor. 

38. Insert the Micro SIM Card into the Micro SIM Card Compartment 

located at the side of the GSM Dongle. . (Refer to the picture point 

2).  

39. Install the GSM Dongle into the USB port located at the back of the 

Q-Pro Hub. 

40. Power ON the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to ON and plugin in the AC adaptor. 

41. The dongle’s Blue LED will light up. 

42. After the installation wait for a couple of minutes until the GSM 

dongle receives signal properly.  

 

• If the GSM dongle or the SIM Card are removed the Q-Pro will light 

up the failure LED and send a notification via the Ethernet cable. 

To install the Micro SIM card or the dongle back power OFF the 

panel first.  

• If the installation of the Micro SIM card or GSM dongle is done while 

the panel is powered ON they won’t be detected properly and GSM 

system won’t work. 

 

Access Point Name (APN) configuration 

31. Go to the Web Interface https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ and 

login to your Q-Pro Hub. Go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

GSM 

32. For some telecom providers the Q-Pro Hub would fill-up the APN 

settings automatically. Check that the APN settings are filled up. 

If there are refer to step 5, if not refer to step 3. 

33. Click “Overridden by HPS” checkbox and set up the APN settings 

manually. Ask your telecom provider for your APN settings: 

“APN name”, “username” and “password”. 

34. Click submit to save the changes. 

35. At the “RSSI” field check that the GSM signal strength signal is 6 or 

above. If the signal is below 6 try another location for the Q-Pro 

or test with other telecom provider.  

 

• If GSM signal is not detected: APN settings might be outdated. 

Please refer to step 3.    

 

Select the desired communication method: 

13. Go to the Web Interface go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → Internet 

Communication 

14. Option 1: Select “Ethernet & GSM” to work via the router as your 

main communication method and GSM only as backup in case 

router doesn’t work. 

Option 2: Select “GSM” to work only with the dongle as your 

communication method. (Recommended only for DG4-Pro, as it has 

a stronger band width) 

 

Frequency:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 
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For further setting and operation details, please visit the Blaupunkt website 
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Follow instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory. For 

further setting and operation detail, please visit Blaupunkt website 

service.blaupunkt-security.com to download the complete manual. 

 

Use Case of the DG4-Pro GSM:  
If the GSM dongle is installed and there is an Internet breakout (e.g. an 
intruder disconnect the router or cut off the complete energy of the 
home) the Q-Pro Hub with its internal back up battery and this GSM 
dongle will send a push notification to alert each user of the Internet 
failure. With the DG4 GSM dongle the Q-Pro Alarm System can also 
alert the user for any event while the router is offline. Additionally with 
the DG4-Pro it is possible to manage the alarm system completely 
without any router. Please assure that there is 4G network on the 
installation location.  
 
Note: The GSM dongle does not provide GSM backup for the video 
camera IPC-S1. For image verification while the network is offline we 
recommend the use of PIR with cameras (e.g. IRC-S2 or IRC-P4). 
 
The DG4-Pro works on 4G high speed network and can be used as 
backup for alarm notifications and standard App management. We 
recommend to use this GSM dongle for areas where there is 4G 
communication.  

 

Getting Started 

22. Search for a telecom provider with good signal strength on the 

installation location. 

23. Acquire a Micro SIM size card from your selected Telecom 

Provider. The Micro SIM Card needs to have mobile internet data 

available, there is no need for SMS or mobile airtime. The amount 

of internet data needed will change depending its usage, for 

backup usage 100Mb is enough. 

24. Ask the telecom provider to disable the PIN code from the Micro 

SIM Card. Alternative insert the Micro SIM card on your 

smartphone and disable the PIN code. 

 

Installation 

43. Power OFF the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to OFF and unplugging the AC adaptor. 

44. Insert the Micro SIM Card into the Micro SIM Card Compartment 

located at the side of the GSM Dongle. . (Refer to the picture point 

2).  

45. Install the GSM Dongle into the USB port located at the back of the 

Q-Pro Hub. 

46. Power ON the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to ON and plugin in the AC adaptor. 

47. The dongle’s Blue LED will light up. 

48. After the installation wait for a couple of minutes until the GSM 

dongle receives signal properly.  

 

• If the GSM dongle or the SIM Card are removed the Q-Pro will light 

up the failure LED and send a notification via the Ethernet cable. 

To install the Micro SIM card or the dongle back power OFF the 

panel first.  

• If the installation of the Micro SIM card or GSM dongle is done 

while the panel is powered ON they won’t be detected properly 

and GSM system won’t work. 

 

Access Point Name (APN) configuration 

36. Go to the Web Interface https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ and 

login to your Q-Pro Hub. Go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

GSM 

37. For some telecom providers the Q-Pro Hub would fill-up the APN 

settings automatically. Check that the APN settings are filled 

up. If there are refer to step 5, if not refer to step 3. 

38. Click “Overridden by HPS” checkbox and set up the APN settings 

manually. Ask your telecom provider for your APN settings: 

“APN name”, “username” and “password”. 

39. Click submit to save the changes. 

40. At the “RSSI” field check that the GSM signal strength signal is 6 or 

above. If the signal is below 6 try another location for the Q-Pro 

or test with other telecom provider.  

 

• If GSM signal is not detected: APN settings might be outdated. 

Please refer to step 3.    

 

Select the desired communication method: 

15. Go to the Web Interface go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

Internet Communication 

16. Option 1: Select “Ethernet & GSM” to work via the router as your 

main communication method and GSM only as backup in case 

router doesn’t work. 

Option 2: Select “GSM” to work only with the dongle as your 

communication method. (Recommended only for DG4-Pro, as it 

has a stronger band width) 

 

Frequency:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 
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Follow instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory. 

For further setting and operation detail, please visit Blaupunkt website 

service.blaupunkt-security.com to download the complete manual. 

 

Use Case of the DG4-Pro GSM:  
If the GSM dongle is installed and there is an Internet breakout (e.g. 
an intruder disconnect the router or cut off the complete energy of the 
home) the Q-Pro Hub with its internal back up battery and this GSM 
dongle will send a push notification to alert each user of the Internet 
failure. With the DG4 GSM dongle the Q-Pro Alarm System can also 
alert the user for any event while the router is offline. Additionally with 
the DG4-Pro it is possible to manage the alarm system completely 
without any router. Please assure that there is 4G network on the 
installation location.  
 
Note: The GSM dongle does not provide GSM backup for the video 
camera IPC-S1. For image verification while the network is offline we 
recommend the use of PIR with cameras (e.g. IRC-S2 or IRC-P4). 
 
The DG4-Pro works on 4G high speed network and can be used as 
backup for alarm notifications and standard App management. We 
recommend to use this GSM dongle for areas where there is 4G 
communication.  

 

Getting Started 

25. Search for a telecom provider with good signal strength on the 

installation location. 

26. Acquire a Micro SIM size card from your selected Telecom 

Provider. The Micro SIM Card needs to have mobile internet data 

available, there is no need for SMS or mobile airtime. The amount 

of internet data needed will change depending its usage, for 

backup usage 100Mb is enough. 

27. Ask the telecom provider to disable the PIN code from the Micro 

SIM Card. Alternative insert the Micro SIM card on your 

smartphone and disable the PIN code. 

 

Installation 

49. Power OFF the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to OFF and unplugging the AC adaptor. 

50. Insert the Micro SIM Card into the Micro SIM Card Compartment 

located at the side of the GSM Dongle. . (Refer to the picture 

point 2).  

51. Install the GSM Dongle into the USB port located at the back of 

the Q-Pro Hub. 

52. Power ON the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to ON and plugin in the AC adaptor. 

53. The dongle’s Blue LED will light up. 

54. After the installation wait for a couple of minutes until the GSM 

dongle receives signal properly.  

 

• If the GSM dongle or the SIM Card are removed the Q-Pro will 

light up the failure LED and send a notification via the Ethernet 

cable. To install the Micro SIM card or the dongle back power 

OFF the panel first.  

• If the installation of the Micro SIM card or GSM dongle is done 

while the panel is powered ON they won’t be detected properly 

and GSM system won’t work. 

 

Access Point Name (APN) configuration 

41. Go to the Web Interface https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ and 

login to your Q-Pro Hub. Go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

GSM 

42. For some telecom providers the Q-Pro Hub would fill-up the APN 

settings automatically. Check that the APN settings are filled 

up. If there are refer to step 5, if not refer to step 3. 

43. Click “Overridden by HPS” checkbox and set up the APN settings 

manually. Ask your telecom provider for your APN settings: 

“APN name”, “username” and “password”. 

44. Click submit to save the changes. 

45. At the “RSSI” field check that the GSM signal strength signal is 6 

or above. If the signal is below 6 try another location for the 

Q-Pro or test with other telecom provider.  

 

• If GSM signal is not detected: APN settings might be outdated. 

Please refer to step 3.    

 

Select the desired communication method: 

17. Go to the Web Interface go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

Internet Communication 

18. Option 1: Select “Ethernet & GSM” to work via the router as your 

main communication method and GSM only as backup in case 

router doesn’t work. 

Option 2: Select “GSM” to work only with the dongle as your 

communication method. (Recommended only for DG4-Pro, as it 

has a stronger band width) 

 

Frequency:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 
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Follow instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory. For 

further setting and operation detail, please visit Blaupunkt website 

service.blaupunkt-security.com to download the complete manual. 

 

Use Case of the DG4-Pro GSM:  
If the GSM dongle is installed and there is an Internet breakout (e.g. an 
intruder disconnect the router or cut off the complete energy of the home) 
the Q-Pro Hub with its internal back up battery and this GSM dongle will 
send a push notification to alert each user of the Internet failure. With the 
DG4 GSM dongle the Q-Pro Alarm System can also alert the user for any 
event while the router is offline. Additionally with the DG4-Pro it is 
possible to manage the alarm system completely without any router. 
Please assure that there is 4G network on the installation location.  
 
Note: The GSM dongle does not provide GSM backup for the video 
camera IPC-S1. For image verification while the network is offline we 
recommend the use of PIR with cameras (e.g. IRC-S2 or IRC-P4). 
 
The DG4-Pro works on 4G high speed network and can be used as 
backup for alarm notifications and standard App management. We 
recommend to use this GSM dongle for areas where there is 4G 
communication.  

 

Getting Started 

28. Search for a telecom provider with good signal strength on the 

installation location. 

29. Acquire a Micro SIM size card from your selected Telecom 

Provider. The Micro SIM Card needs to have mobile internet data 

available, there is no need for SMS or mobile airtime. The amount 

of internet data needed will change depending its usage, for backup 

usage 100Mb is enough. 

30. Ask the telecom provider to disable the PIN code from the Micro 

SIM Card. Alternative insert the Micro SIM card on your smartphone 

and disable the PIN code. 

 

Installation 

55. Power OFF the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to OFF and unplugging the AC adaptor. 

56. Insert the Micro SIM Card into the Micro SIM Card Compartment 

located at the side of the GSM Dongle. . (Refer to the picture point 

2).  

57. Install the GSM Dongle into the USB port located at the back of the 

Q-Pro Hub. 

58. Power ON the Q-Pro HUB by switching the Q-Pro HUB battery 

switch to ON and plugin in the AC adaptor. 

59. The dongle’s Blue LED will light up. 

60. After the installation wait for a couple of minutes until the GSM 

dongle receives signal properly.  

 

• If the GSM dongle or the SIM Card are removed the Q-Pro will light 

up the failure LED and send a notification via the Ethernet cable. 

To install the Micro SIM card or the dongle back power OFF the 

panel first.  

• If the installation of the Micro SIM card or GSM dongle is done while 

the panel is powered ON they won’t be detected properly and GSM 

system won’t work. 

 

Access Point Name (APN) configuration 

46. Go to the Web Interface https://eu.bphomeconnect.com/BP/ and 

login to your Q-Pro Hub. Go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → 

GSM 

47. For some telecom providers the Q-Pro Hub would fill-up the APN 

settings automatically. Check that the APN settings are filled up. 

If there are refer to step 5, if not refer to step 3. 

48. Click “Overridden by HPS” checkbox and set up the APN settings 

manually. Ask your telecom provider for your APN settings: 

“APN name”, “username” and “password”. 

49. Click submit to save the changes. 

50. At the “RSSI” field check that the GSM signal strength signal is 6 or 

above. If the signal is below 6 try another location for the Q-Pro 

or test with other telecom provider.  

 

• If GSM signal is not detected: APN settings might be outdated. 

Please refer to step 3.    

 

Select the desired communication method: 

19. Go to the Web Interface go to Settings → Panel→ Panel → Internet 

Communication 

20. Option 1: Select “Ethernet & GSM” to work via the router as your 

main communication method and GSM only as backup in case 

router doesn’t work. 

Option 2: Select “GSM” to work only with the dongle as your 

communication method. (Recommended only for DG4-Pro, as it has 

a stronger band width) 

 

Frequency:  

850/900/1800/1900MHz 
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Follow the instruction in this document to setup and use the accessory.  

For further setting and operation details, please visit the Blaupunkt website 
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